
Welcome to Madrid
Set in a prime location in the Plaza de Isabel II, in front of the Teatro Real, Ocean Drive, a
four-star hotel with culture, design and gastronomy as its cornerstones, has opened its
doors. 

It has 72 spacious and bright rooms, many of which are Deluxe category, with a private outdoor
terrace to contemplate wonderful views and sunset from this privileged location. All those of a
superior category will also have unique details, typical of the brand, such as a record player with
vinyl records, a beer tap or a machine for printing photos, along with a Nespresso coffee machine,
which is common in all of them.  The services are rounded off with an open reception area with a
lobby bar, a restaurant with an indoor garden-terrace and an outdoor terrace and a co-working
area. The OD Sky Bar is located on the rooftop, with a swimming pool and sun terrace to have an
aperitif or snack at any time of the day or even fantastic cocktails while contemplating the views
over the Teatro Real.  It also has its own car park.

As for its gastronomy, Mar Mía is located in the basement of the hotel, where the Real Cinema
used to be.  As a result of the union of Ocean Drive with the Manero, Estimar and Casa Elías
restaurants, this gastronomic space has emerged with the Mediterranean as the cornerstone and
the grill as one of the features of the proposal.

Following the same line of the Ocean Drive hotels, it will offer the chain’s typical events, such as art
exhibitions throughout the year, Burger Meets Gin, an after work where hamburgers, Gin & Tonics
and music are the main features of nights at the hotel.  It will also offer Hello Sundays!, a vinyl
market and workshops, or Painting & Wine, painting courses accompanied by a glass of wine,
among many other activities that make the chain’s hotels a lively place every day of the year.



Practical Information

Address
Plaza
de Isabel II, 7
28013
Madrid

Tourist area
Austrias

Telephone
(+34) 97 139 1214

Fax

Website
https://www.od-hotels.com/es/ocean-drive-
madrid/

Email
odmadrid@od-hotels.com

Metro
Callao (L3, L5)
Ópera (L2, L5, R)
Sol (L1, L2, L3)

Bus
31, 50, 65

Cercanías (local train)
Madrid-Sol

BiciMAD bike-share scheme

Docking stations:

Palacio de Oriente (Calle Carlos III nº 1)

San Quintín (Calle Pavía nº 6)

Category
4 stars

Chain
Ocean Drive

Year renovated
2022

Official Toursim Website
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